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SYNOPSIS 

Isoor strives to perform better today than yesterday and to achieve even 

better results tomorrow. It follows that the productive utilisation 

of raw materials, man~r, faci~ities and capital requires crntinual 

improvement in order to-increase profitability. Owing to the integrated 

nature of Iscor's operations , gcod results depend on satisfactory per

formance in all fields of its activity, and consequently it is important 

that each employee at every level be involved in attaining specifi c 

oojectives. Each employee is best equipped to improve productivity 

in respect of the tasks for which he or she is personally responsible. 

lsoor applies a focmal management-by-Objectives system and a quality 

control circles programne which ensure the joint participation. of all 

its employees in actions aimed at continually improving performance. 

In this way a spir i t of ccrownership is devel oped, which promotes 

motivation and employee satisfaction. .In order to encourage employees 

to make individual and group efforts to increase profits, Isoor 15 

remuneration policy makes provision for rewarding individual 

performance, whilst group performance is rewarded by means of 

a productivity bonus which is related t o the profit realised and is 

paid to all employees. 
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SAMEVNITING 

Oi t is Yskor se strewe an vandag beter 

selfs nog beter prestasies te behaal. 

benutting van grondstowwe, mannekrag, 

te presteer as gister en amrn6re 

Dit volg dat die produktiewe 

fasiliteite en kapitaal voort-
durend verbeter meet word am winsg~~ndheid te kan verhoog. 

weens die geintegreerde aard van Yskor se bedryf hang goeie resultate 

at van bevredigende prestasie op aIle terreine van sy bedrywigheid, en 

gevolglik is dit nodig datelke werknemer op eIke vIak betrek word am 
bepaalde doeIwitte te bereik. EIke werknemer is die beste toegerus am 

produktiwiteit te verhoog ten opsigte van die take waarvoor hy of sy 

self verantwoordelik is. Yskor pas ~ fo~ele doelwitbestuurstelsel 
en n kwaIiteitbeheersirkeIprogram toe wat verseker dat al sy werknemers 

gesamentlik deelneem aan aksies am prestasie voortdurend te verbeter. 

Hierdeur word n gees van mede-eienaarskap antwikkel, wat bevorderlik 

is vir gemotiveerdheid en werknemertevredenheid. On werknemers 

aan te spoor tot individueIe en groepspogings am winste te verhoog, 

maak Yskor se vergoedingsbeleid voorsiening vir die beloning van 

individuele prestasie, terwyl groepsprestasie beloon word deur middel 

van h produktiwiteitsboOus wat verband hou met die gerealiseerde wins 

en aan aIle werknemers betaal word. 

MANAGEMENl' BY CB.JEX:I'IVES AT ISCOR 
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MANAGEMENr BY oo.:m:TIVES AT ISCOR 

Since management by cbjectives was first intrcduced at Iscor in 1968, the 

system has developed to the present stage where its structure has been 

completed. FUrther development work will consist of refinements and 

improvements onl y. 

Although the system is essentially based on the model presented in 1968 

by the consultants, Louis AlIen, it has evolved to suit Iscor 1 s specific 

requirements and circumstances. 

PERFORMANCE IMPRCfJEMENr AND EMPWYEE PARrICIPATICN -
CORE VAIDES BEEIND MANAGEMENr BY CBJECrIVES 

Iscor strives to perform better today than yesterday and to achieve even 

better results tomorrow. It fo11~s that the prcrluctive utilisation 

of raw materials, manpower, facilities and capital requires continual 

improvement in order to increase profitability. 

Owing to the integrated nature of I scor's operations, good results 

depend on satisfactory performance in all fields of i ts activity, and 

consequently it is important t hat each empl~ee at every level be 

involved in attaining specific cbjectives. Each emplO¥ee is best 

equipped to impr~e productivity in respect of the tasks for which he 

or she is personally respcnsible. 

Iscor applies a formal managernent-by-Objectives system and a quality 

control circles programme which ensure the jcdnt participation of all 

its employees in acti ons aimed at continuall y improving perfonnance. 

In this way a spirit of co-o,·mership is developro, which pranotes 

employee motivation and satisfaction. 

In order to encourage employees t o make individual and group efforts 

to increase profits, Iscor1s remuneration policy makes provision for 

rewarding individual performance, whilst group performance is rewarded 

by means of a productivity bonus which is related to the profit 

realised and is paid t o all employees. 

MANAGEMENr BY CBJECrIVES AT ISCOR 
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A CLASSIFICATICN OF WCRK 

'Ihe activities of anployees involved in the prooess of running a canpany 

can be sul:xlivided into three main categories where the nature and sccpe 

of the work differs fram one category to the other. 

- Functional Activities or Operating Work which involves activities 

such as buying, selling , financing, proouction, technical or 

administrative work. 

- Management W~k 
Where supporting management systems and techniques are used such as 

Short and loog-teDm planning, which involves the detennination 

of both the demand and supply plans in respect of raw materials , 

facilities, manpower and capital 

A quali ty assurance system 

Production planning systems 

A maintenance planning system 

A materials management system 

Market and proouct develcpnent prcx::edures 

A market demand forecasting system 

A management infonnation systen 

Manpower training programmes 

A management succession planning system 

- Professicoal Management Work - the w;;ry to excellence. 

In this category the managenent by ci>jectives system and 

the quality centred circle programme are applied. 

Management by cbjectives is an awrooch to management based en the 

principle that each manager, in conjunction with his superior, 

fODmulates objectives for himself and his unit and that the performance 

of the unit is measured by the degree of Slccess obtained in achieving 

those objectives. 

MANAGEMENT BY CBJFCI'IVES NI! ISCOR 
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The ~stem ensures that: 

action is taken . timeously and effectively; 

people unite in their efforts tCMards achieving the same 

cbjectives instead of cpposing Cl1e anotheq 

faci l ities , raw materials, capital and labour are uti l ised 

effectively; 

all employees are given the opportunity to participate; 

decisions are based on objective ncons; 

- perfoonance appraisal is based en realistic noons. 

THE SI'RJCI'URE OF THE MBO-SYSI'EM 

Professional management, as applied at Iscor , comprises five important 

elements, namely: 

the position charter, 

specific-objective action plans , 

a system to initiate and contrcU specific-objective action plans , 

prooucti vi ty reporting, and 

perfonnance appraisal. 

PCBITICN CHARl'ER 

Each manager has a position charter which clearl y spells out his 

managerial responsibilities and which is linked to the position charter 

of his superior. 

For each function for which a manager is responsible, a number of 

standards which serve as criteria for detenmining whether the 

performance is satisfac:tory or not, are incorporated in his positioo. 

charter. 

Basically the task of a professional manager c01sists of planning , 

organising, leading and cootrolling the work of others in such a manner 

that objectives are r eached and results are continually irnprowed. 

MANAGEMEm BY OOJEI::TlVES AT ISCOR 
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The mere existence of well-develc:ped planning and cootrol systems and 

procedures is not enough. When circumstances so demand, the necessary 

action must be taken in a systematic and e f fecti ve manner, f or which 

purpose the action needs to be planned. Such a formal management 

action pl an is known at Iscor as a specific-objective action plan. 

A special form i s used in this regard, and the specific-objective acticn 

plan incorporates the following s teps: 

The deficiency or opportunity which exists is defined. 

- The ooj ective envisaged is fonnulated. 

- The standards which will . confinn achievement of the objective 

are det eonined. 

- All the programme steps to be t aken are set out. 

- Acc<X.lOtability for the executicn of each prograrrune step, dates on 
which programme steps should be completed and the date on which 

progress will be reviewed , are determined by the manager e<ncerned. 

MBo-MEETINGS 

I scor has developed a system to initiate and follow up specific

cbjective action plans. 

For this purpose. meetings kncwn as 'management by oojectives meetings' 

ar e convened and are held regularly by each manager and members of his 

team. 

The pUIpJSe of the managanent by ooj ectives meeting is to ensure that the 

actioo necessary to meet the standards laid dCMn i n the positicn charter 

of the chairman of t he meeting , is effectively taken. 

MI\NJ\GEMENI' BY =IVES AT ISCOR 
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The chainnan of the meeting and the members of his management tean all 

have identical files. 

Each file contains -

the position charter of the chainnan, 

a set of action sheets in which all projects in progress 

are summarised, and 

all the specific-objective action plans. 

Each member of the meeting, in turn, i s chairman of his own team's 

meeting. He and his team members also have identical files c01taining 

his position charter, action sheets and action plans - and so the 

process cootinues to the lCMest management level. Thus all managers 

except the Managing Director have two files: a1e for the meeting where 

he is member of a team, and one for the meeting of which he is chairman. 

The subjects for his meeting may either be cascaded fron the meeting 

where he is a member, or be initiated by himself. This process repeats 

itself, in same instances to six management levels belCM the Managing 

Director, thus ensuring that action takes place in a fully integrated 

manner. 

Taking action has two ccmpanents, namely action to ensure that perfonn

ance is maintained and acticn to ensure that perfomance is improved. 

P=VITY REPORI'IN3 

In regard to maintaining performance, each manager regularly receives 

a report by means of the managanent infocnation syst an, where actual 

perfonnance is canpared with standards. In all instances where the 

perfonnance deviates negatively fram the standard, action to rectify 

the problem is initiated. 

M1\N!\GEMENr BY =IVES }'{l' ISCOR 
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Reporting on the secood canpcnent is also essential. Such reporting 

foons a meaningful part of the managffilent by ciJjectives meeting, where 

each member of the meeting is regularly given the opportunity to report 

to the full meeting on t he action taken by him and his team towaDds 

improving perfoonance. 

In addition, each manager is expected to report quarterly 00 the 

productivity of all the major activities under his centrol. This 

reporting is represented graphically and consists of a camparison of 

perfonnance with the current budget, as well as with the actual perfonn

ances of the past three years and with the planned performances for the 

next five years. Ga:x.'l management is ccnfirmed if current perfonnance 

is better than was achieved in the past but not yet as good as is 

plarmed for the future. 

PERFCl!W\NCE EVAliJATICN 

At least once a year a for,mal management appraisal is made of each 

manager. This appraisal is done by the superior manager. 

The puqpose of the exercise is to ascertain to what extent the standards 

in the manager ' s position charter are met. Appraisal is based largely 

on the action taken to improve results. Since physical results are 

also influenced by ext ernal feetors , appraisal on the strength of the 

physical results achieved is often debatable and not always of an 

absolute nature. 

HCMeVer, when appraisal is dooe en the strength of the acticn taken to 

influence results , the norm used for the appraisal is of CCI absolute 

nature. 

lliPI.OYEE INVOLVIMENr THRaJGH SMALL GRCUP IICrIVITIES 

Managers are not the only persons capable of making a contribution 

tcwards the successful management of ar'I organisation. All employees 

can, want to and have to be totally involved in the effort of lmpr<:Ning 

prcductivity. 

MANAillMENr BY CBJECTI VES AT ISCCR 
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Among the most positive characteristics of a human being are his desire 

to do well and the related need to prove that he is performing well. 

Employees are in the best position to decide haw they may improve their 

own perfonnance only if they are allowed to participate and to present 

their own ideas. 

Since 1983 Iscor has been developing and introducing a programme called 

uQnega n
, the name having been derived fran the 110rganisation of ManpcMer 

for the Effective fonnatioo and integration of Group Activities", and 

the purpose of the programme is to ensure that objectives are reached 

and prcCI.uctivity is improved. Qnega is aimed at bringing together 

on a regular basis, employees working in the same area or performing 

similar work, in order that they may identify problems, find solutions 

to the problems and evaluate their awn efforts. 

based on the Japanese Quality Control Circles. 

This pro:;rarrnne is 

A typical Omega group consists of a foreman and his subordinates, who 

take part in the activities of the group on a voluntary basis. A group 

comprises six to ten persons. 

In order that group activities maybe conducted in an organised manner 

and that the greatest benefit may be derived, foremen undergo specific 

training. Because the potential group leaders under training generally 

have more of a practical than an academic background, as much theory as 

possible is offered in a practical manner. The purpose is to afford 

people the opportunity to participate and to learn how to improge 

prcx1uctivity, why it is irrtp:lrtant for productivity to be improved and 

why this is in their oWn interests . 

REC(X;NITION - TIlE KEY TO SUSTAINED PERFCJlW,N2E 

An important aspect of this programme is that good perfonnance receives 

reco:;nition. By means of a competition, teams are given the opportunity 

to tell an audience - including senior members of Management -

MANAGEMENr BY CBJECrIVES AT ISCOR 
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abcut their achievements. This ccmpetition is conducted on a knock-out 

basis, so that ultimately centre winners and an overall Iscor winner are 

selected. 

The winning group receives a cash prize, which is divided amongst the 

members. Adjudicatioo is dooe according t o predetennined norms, i n 

which the nature of the task, the wcrj in which the team has set abrut 

solving the problem and the standard of presentation all play a role . 

UNIFYING THE ORGANISATICN THRCUGH MED 

Employees at the l ONer levels take minor decisioos 00 daily matters and 

managers take more important decisions, which pro;lressivel y grew in 

importance until, finally, at tq> management levels, policy is form

ulated and strategy detennined. The level of the post occupied by each 

individual relates to his kna~ledge, experience, aptitude and willingness 

to perfonn well. The level of decision-making authority, and therefore 

the level at which a manager participates in Iscor 's management and 

operations, likewise relates to the knowledge, experience, aptitude 

and willingness of the individual. 

What is of importance is that, with the aid of management systems , 

everybody works together with others in one big team to achieve Iscor's 

main oojective. 

Managers make use of the system of management by objectives , and foremen, 

together with their subordinates, use the Onega pr<XJrarrme, which is based 

00 the same principles as the management by cbjectives system. 

To sumnarise, one may say that a professional management system is a 

science by which peopl e are encouraged to work together efficiently 

towards achieving group objectives. The system teaches people that 

eventually own objectives are best served by the pursuit of group 

cbjectives. 

MANAGEMENr BY cm=IVES AT ISCOR 
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PRODUCTIVITY BCNJS 

To ackno.o11edge the contributicns made by anployees to.'1ards imprCNing 

Isoorf s profitability , a productivity bonus amounting to 10% of Isoorfs 

profit is being paid to errployees since 1985. This serves to ccnfirm 

that it is in the interests of both t he shareholder and the employees 

that a canpany shculd be managed effectively. 

A productivity bonus offers the following advantages: 

(a) Greater and more purposeful participation in productivity 

improvenent actims. 

(b) The truth that the free-market system is in everybody ' s interest , 

is demonstrated. 

(c) The principle is coofinnec1 that a conpany exists for the benefit 

of both its shareholders and employees. The success of the 

canpany depends en the cootributicns of both the shareholders and 

the employees, and therefore both shculd share in the prosperity 

of the enterprise. 

(d) The adclitional incentive obtained by the introouction of the schEme 

boosts the company's profit in the interest of the shareholders. 

As lscor' s management philosophy is primarily based on a carrnitment to 

improve prcx:1uctivity, it is fitting to conclude with a description of 
what productivity means. 

Productivity is an attitude of mind . It ' s the mentality of progress, 

of the constant improvement of that which exists. It ' s the certainty 

of doing better tooay than yesterday and less well than tanorrow. 

It is the will to imprOle 00 the present situaticn, no matter hay go::x1 

it may seem and no matter .hCM gocrl it may really be. It is the 

ccnstant adaptation of economic and social life to changing conditions. 

It is the cootinucus effort to awly new techniques and new methcrls. 

IT IS TIlE FAITH IN FRa;RESS! 

MANI\GEMENr BY CB:JEl2rIIIES AT ISCOR 




